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INDIAN BLANKET
Gaillardia pulchella Foug.

Plant Symbol = GAPU

Common Names: Indian blanket, firewheel
Description
General: Indian blanket (Gaillardia pulchella Foug.) is a
native forb often found in sandy areas. It grows to 60 cm.
tall, with aromatic leaves 2-8 cm. long (Lehman, O’Brien,
and White, 2005). Ray flowers vary from red to red tipped
with yellow to solid yellow. It typically blooms from
February to December (Lehman, O’Brien, and White, 2005).
Fruit is an achene. Its chromosome number is 2n=34 (Ward
1983).
Distribution: Indian blanket is found from Nebraska,
Colorado, Texas and Arizona, rarely east into Arkansas, and
south into Mexico (Correll and Johnston, 1996). For current
distribution, please consult the Plant Profile page for this
species on the PLANTS Web site.

Indian blanket plant in a pollinator planting, Shelly Maher, STPMC

Adaptation
Indian blanket is common along roadsides and field borders within its natural range. It is a drought tolerant forb frequent on
course textured, sandy soils.
Uses
Indian blanket is recommended for upland wildlife plantings, pollinator habitat plantings, highway rights-of-way
revegetation, reclamation of energy exploration sites and for inclusion in range seeding mixes. White-tailed deer eat the
leaves of this species (Everitt, Drawe, and Lonard, 1999). Like many members of the Asteraceae family, Indian blanket
provides a generalist nectar source for pollinators.
Status
Threatened or Endangered: No.
Wetland Indicator: Indian blanket is an upland species.
Weedy or Invasive: Indian blanket is not known to be an invasive species. Please consult with your local NRCS Field
Office, Cooperative Extension Service office, state natural resource, or state agriculture department regarding its status and
use.
Please consult the PLANTS Web site (http://plants.usda.gov/) and your state’s Department of Natural Resources for this
plant’s current status (e.g., threatened or endangered species, state noxious status, and wetland indicator values).
Planting Guidelines
Plant in late fall or spring. Indian blanket can be included in warm-season planting mixtures. Establish a clean, weed-free
seedbed by either tillage or herbicides. Prior to planting, the site should be firm and have accumulated soil moisture. Plant
Indian blanket using a native-grass drill with picker wheels or a fluffy seed box. Broadcast seeding may be used in areas not
easily accessible with a drill, but some type of additional coverage such as culti-packing or light dragging is beneficial to
ensure good seed-to-soil contact. Plant seed ⅛ to ¼ inch deep. It is better to plant too shallow than too deep. For calibration
purposes, Indian blanket contains approximately 199,000 seeds per bulk pound. A seeding rate of 4-5 pounds pure live seed

(PLS) per acre is recommended. In seed mixes, reduce the rate according to the percent of Indian blanket desired on the
planting site.
Management
Defer grazing until plants become established and are allowed to set seed. Allow plant to produce seed annually to ensure
stand longevity.
Pests and Potential Problems
There are no known potential pests or problems with this species.
Environmental Concerns
There are no known environmental concerns associated with this species.
Seeds and Plant Production
Indian blanket is best started using greenhouse grown transplants, planted on bedded rows. Seedlings grow and mature
quickly and will produce a marketable crop in the first year of planting.
Fields can be harvested with a combine with an all crop header when 75% of the seed has reached maturity. Harvesting in
this method stimulates subsequent flushes of seed. Under certain conditions a desiccant may be applied prior to harvesting to
improve harvestability. Process the seed through a brush machine and then an air screen seed cleaner.
Indian blanket can be harvested one to three times per year depending on the botanical variety. Fuego Germplasm can be
harvested three times per year in south Texas, typically in May, August and October. Flowering and seed production
continue all season long, particularly in response to rainfall, but combine harvesting sets the vegetation back. Seed
production has ranged from 11 to 80 lb/acre depending on harvest in small experimental plots. Yields are estimated at 120200 lb/acre per year in a commercial setting on 36-inch bedded rows with a plant population of 14,500 plants per acre. Seed
production fields are best established from transplants spaced 12-inches apart.
Cultivars, Improved, and Selected Materials (and area of origin)
Fuego Germplasm Indian blanket (Gaillardia pulchella Foug.) is a selected plant material class of certified seed
cooperatively released by the USDA, NRCS E. “Kika” de la Garza Plant Material Center and Texas Native Seeds in 2020. It
was selected for its vigor and long blooming period throughout the Rio Grande Plain and Coastal Sand Plain (MLRA 83) and
Gulf Coast Prairies and Marshes ecoregions of Texas (MLRA 150). It is useful for upland wildlife plantings, pollinator
habitat plantings, highway rights-of-way revegetation, reclamation of energy exploration sites and for inclusion in range
seeding mixes.
Select cultivars based on the local climate, resistance to local pests, and intended use. Consult with your local land grant
university, local extension or local USDA NRCS office for recommendations on adapted cultivars for use in your area.
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For more information about this and other plants, please contact your local NRCS field office or Conservation District at
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/ and visit the PLANTS Web site at http://plants.usda.gov/ or the Plant Materials Program web site:
http://plant-materials.nrcs.usda.gov.
PLANTS is not responsible for the content or availability of other Web sites.
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from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender expression), sexual
orientation, disability, age, marital status, family/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs,
or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity, in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA (not all bases
apply to all programs). Remedies and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or incident.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g., Braille, large print,
audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.) should contact the responsible Agency or USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600
(voice and TTY) or contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may
be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, AD-3027, found
online at How to File a Program Discrimination Complaint and at any USDA office or write a letter addressed to USDA and
provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992.
Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email:
program.intake@usda.gov.
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